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Alchemy  is a collection  
based  on light tones, 
thought of, so  spaces 
where light and colors 
can blend into a harmony 
of calm and serenity, tiger 
African sycomore, hand 
blown glass Venetian 
‘Murano’ and fine textiles 
are the notes selected 
to compose a deep 
melody and to enhance 
that “Giorgio Collection” 
wants to cast to the 
furniture world of luxury 
entirely Made in Italy.

ALCHEMY
c o l l e c t i o n

design: Giorgio Soressi
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Art. 6862 - Rectangular mirror

Rectangular mirror in combination of silver lizard printed leather and accents of stainless steel 
in storm dark grey finish.

Size: cm 160W x 100L x 8Th
Size: 63’’W x 39’’½L x 3’’Th

Art. 6864 - Square mirror

Square beveled mirror in silver lizard printed leather.

Size: cm 60W x 60L x 8Th
Size: 24’’W x 24’’L x 3’’Th

Boat shape oval table in tiger African sycomore veneer with high gloss polyester finish.
Fixed top with base in black lacquer stainless steel.
Sunbursted veneer top with white maple fine line inlay.
Available in three different sizes:

Art. 6800 Art. 6850 Art. 6882

Size: cm 300W x 122D x 76H Size: cm 250W x 122D x 76H Size: cm 200W x 100D x 76H 
Size: 118’’W x 48”D x 30’’H Size: 98’’½W x 48”D x 30’’H Size: 79’’W x 39”½D x 30’’H

Lazy Susan for round table in tiger African sycomore veneer with high gloss polyester finish.
Sunbursted veneer top.
Available in two different sizes:

Art. 6825/T Art. 6815/T

Size: diam. cm 80 x 2,5Th Size: diam. cm 100 x 2,5Th
Size: diam. 31”½ x 1”Th Size: diam. 39”½ x 1”Th

Round table in tiger African sycomore veneer with high gloss polyester finish.
Fixed top with base in black lacquer stainless steel.
Sunbursted veneer top with white maple fine line inlay.
Available in two different sizes:

Art. 6815 Art. 6825

Size: diam. cm 180 x 76H Size: diam. cm 160 x 76H
Size: diam. 71”x 30”H Size: diam. 63” x 30’’H

Art. 6810 - Buffet

Buffet with 4 doors + 3 full extension drawers w/bottom in silver lizard printed leather in tiger African sycomore 
veneer with high gloss polyester finish and storm dark grey finish stainless steel handles and base. 
Sunbursted veneer top with white maple fine line inlay.
2 inside glass adjustable shelves.

Size: cm 232W x 59D x 83H
Size: 91”½W x 23”D x 32”½H

Art. 6810/80 - Small buffet

Buffet with 4 doors + 3 full extension drawers w/bottom in silver lizard printed leather in tiger African sycomore 
veneer with high gloss polyester finish and storm dark grey finish stainless steel handles and base. 
Sunbursted veneer top with white maple fine line inlay.
2 inside glass adjustable shelves.

Size: cm 180W x 59D x 83H
Size: 71”W x 23”D x 32”½H

Art. 6855 - Vetrine

Vetrine with 2 tempered glass doors with combination of tiger African sycomore veneer with high gloss 
polyester finish and storm dark grey finish stainless steel handles and base. 
2 inside adjustable glass shelves.
2 halogene led lights including switch.

Size: cm 138W x 52,5D x 190H
Size: 54”½W x 20”½D x 75”H

Art. 680/30 - Side chair 

Side chair in solid beech wood in high gloss polyester, available in first grade leather, lizard printed leather, 
nabuk leather, velvet, velour or suede fabric, back in silver lizard printed leather.
Base in combination of stainless steel storm dark grey finish and solid beech.

Leather needs: mt. 3,10
Nubuk leather needs: mt. 3,8
Fabric needs: mt. 1,6

Size: cm 52,5W x 63,5D x 95H
Size: 21’’W x 25”D x 37’’½H

Art. 680/20 - Arm chair

Arm chair in solid beech wood in high gloss polyester, available in first grade leather, lizard printed leather, 
nabuk leather, velvet, velour or suede fabric, back in silver lizard printed leather.
Base in combination of stainless steel in storm dark grey finish and solid beech.

Leather needs: mt. 4,0
Nubuk leather needs: mt. 5,0
Fabric needs: mt. 2,0

Size: cm 55,5W x 63,5D x 95H
Size: 22’’W x 25”D x 37’’½H

Art. 680 /48 - Console 

Console in tiger African sycomore veneer with high gloss polyester finish.
Sunbursted veneer top with white maple fine line inlay.
Base and details in stainless steel in storm dark grey finish.
1 full extension drawer w/bottom in silver lizard printed leather.

Size: cm 180W x 40D x 77H
Size: 71’’W x 16”D x 30’’½H

Art. 6860 - Rectangular mirror

Rectangular mirror in combination of silver lizard printed leather and accents of stainless steel 
in storm dark grey finish.

Size: cm 180W x 110L x 8Th
Size: 71’’W x 43’’½L x 3’’Th
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Art. 680/52/S - Round cocktail table 

Round cocktail table in stainless steel in storm dark grey finish.
Top in clear 10mm tempered glass.

Size: diam. cm 120 x 40H
Size: diam. 47”½ x 16”H

Art. 680/52/B – Base only

Base only for Round cocktail table in Himalaya onix marble with high gloss polyester finish.

Size: diam. cm 120 x 5H
Size: diam. 47”½ x 2”H

Art. 680/45 - Base only for plasma TV

Base for plasma T.V. unit in tiger African sycomore veneer with high gloss polyester finish. 4 doors in silver lizard 
printed leather and 1 open space.
1 center glass shelf and 2 lateral glass shelves. 
Sunbursted veneer top with white maple fine line inlay.
Base and handles in stainless steel in storm dark grey finish.

Size: cm 240W x 47D x 51H
Size: 94”½W x 18”½D x 20”H

Art. 680/44 - Square end table 

Square end table in tiger African sycomore veneer with high gloss polyester finish.
Sunbursted veneer top with white maple fine line inlay.
Base in stainless steel in storm dark grey finish.
1 full extension drawer w/bottom in silver lizard printed leather.

Size: cm 60W x 60D x 56H
Size: 24”W x 24”D x 22”H

Art. 680/46 - Rectangular cocktail table 

Rectangular cocktail table in tiger African sycomore veneer with high gloss polyester finish.
Sunbursted veneer top with white maple fine line inlay.
Base in stainless steel in storm dark grey finish.
2 full extension drawers w/bottom in silver lizard printed leather.

Size: cm 140W x 80D x 40H
Size: 55”W x 31”½D x 16”H

Art. 680/42 - Square cocktail table 

Square cocktail table in tiger African sycomore veneer with high gloss polyester finish.
Sunbursted veneer top with white maple fine line inlay.
Base in stainless steel in storm dark grey finish.
2 full extension drawers w/bottom in silver lizard printed leather.

Size: cm 120W x 120D x 40H
Size: 47”½W x 47”½D x 16”H

Art. 6900 - Bar unit

Bar unit in tiger African sycomore veneer with high gloss polyester finish.
2 long big doors with 4 inside wooden shelves in cobalt blue high gloss polyester finish each side + 2 full extension 
drawers w/bottom in silver lizard printed leather.
10 adjustable glass shelves with back mirrored panel.
4 storm dark grey finish stainless steel handles.
2 internal + 1 center led light system with indipendent switches.

Size: cm 130W x 56D x 171H
Size: 51”W x 22”D x 67”H

Art. 680/50 - 3 sections Bookcase

3 sections modular Bookcase in combination of tiger African sycomore veneer with high gloss polyester finish and 
7 doors in silver lizard printed leather with inside in cobalt blue high gloss polyester finish.
Florentine crystal inserted with led light touching system.

Size: cm 150W x 50D x 200H
Size: 59”W x 20”D x 79”H

Art. 680/40 - 2 sections Bookcase

2 sections modular Bookcase in combination of tiger African sycomore veneer with high gloss polyester finish and 
4 doors in silver lizard printed leather with inside in cobalt blue high gloss polyester finish.
Florentine crystal inserted with led light touching system.

Size: cm 100W x 50D x 200H
Size: 39”½W x 20”D x 79”H

Art. 6865 - Floor mirror

Floor mirror in combination of silver lizard printed leather and accents of stainless steel 
in storm dark grey finish.

Size: cm 150W x 200L x 8Th
Size: 59”W x 79”L x 3”Th

Art. 6866 - Rectangular mirror

Rectangular beveled mirror in silver lizard printed leather.

Size: cm 60W x 100L x 8Th
Size: 24’’W x 39’’½L x 3’’Th

Art. 6868 - Rectangular mirror

Rectangular beveled mirror in silver lizard printed leather.

Size: cm 40W x 100L x 8Th
Size: 16’’W x 39’’½L x 3’’Th
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Art. Yoko modular sofa system (END SIDE LEFT OR RIGTH FACING)

Yoko sofa end side left facing unit with tall arm available in first grade leather, nubuk leather, lizard printed 
leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Seat in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather, 1 back pillow 100% down filling of cm 60 x 60.
Outside feet in stainless steel in storm dark grey finish.

Yoko SX 140 Yoko DX 140

Size: cm 140W x 110D x 100H Size: cm 140W x 110D x 100H
Size: 55’’W x 43’’½D x 39’’½H Size: 55’’W x 43’’½D x 39’’½H

Art. Yoko modular sofa system (END SIDE LEFT OR RIGTH FACING)

Yoko sofa end side left facing unit with round arm available in first grade leather, nubuk leather, lizard 
printed leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Seat in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather, 1 back pillow 100% down filling of cm 60 x 60.
Outside feet in stainless steel in storm dark grey finish.

Yoko SX 135 Yoko DX 135

Size: cm 135W x 110D x 80H Size: cm 135W x 110D x 80H
Size: 53’’W x 43’’½D x 31’’½H Size: 53’’W x 43’’½D x 31’’½H

Art. Yoko modular sofa system (CORNER)

Yoko sofa corner unit available in first grade leather, nubuk leather, lizard printed leather, velvet or suede 
fabric.
Seat in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather, 2 back pillows 100% down filling of cm 60 x 60.
Buttoned round back.
Outside feet in stainless steel in storm dark grey finish.

Yoko C 142

Size: cm 142W x 142D x 80H
Size: 56’’W x 56’’D x 31’’½H

Art. Yoko modular sofa system (CENTER)

Yoko sofa center unit of cm 90 available in first grade leather, nubuk leather, lizard printed leather, 
velvet or suede fabric.
Seat in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather, 1 back pillow 100% down filling of cm 60 x 60.

Yoko C 90

Size: cm 90W x 110D x 80H
Size: 35’’½W x 43’’½D x 31’’½H

Art. Yoko modular sofa system (CENTER)

Yoko sofa center unit of cm 70 available in first grade leather, nubuk leather, lizard printed leather, 
velvet or suede fabric.
Seat in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather, 1 back pillow 100% down filling of cm 60 x 60.

Yoko C 70
Size: cm 70W x 110D x 80H
Size: 27’’½W x 43’’½D x 31’’½H

Art. Yoko modular sofa system (SQUARE OTTOMAN)

Yoko square ottoman unit available in first grade leather, nubuk leather, lizard printed leather, velvet or 
suede fabric.
Seat in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather.
Feet in stainless steel in storm dark grey finish.

Yoko square ottoman

Size: cm 90W x 90D x 42H
Size: 35’’½W x 35’’½D x 16’’½H

Art. Yoko modular sofa system (RECTAGULAR OTTOMAN)

Yoko rectangular ottoman unit available in first grade leather, nubuk leather, lizard printed leather, velvet 
or suede fabric.
Seat in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather.
Feet in stainless steel in storm dark grey finish.

Yoko rectangular ottoman

Size: cm 160W x 70D x 42H
Size: 63’’W x 27’’½D x 16’’½H

Art. Yoko pillow (SMALL PILLOW)

Yoko small pillow available in first grade leather, nubuk leather, lizard printed leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Pillow in down feather.

Yoko small pillow Yoko small pillow with “Giorgio collection” logo

Size: cm 60W x 45D x 6H Size: cm 60W x 45D x 6H
Size: 23’’½W x 18’’D x 2’’½H Size: 23’’½W x 18’’D x 2’’½H

Art. Masami - Sofa 2 seats

Sofa 2 seats in combination of first grade leather, nubuk leather, lizard printed leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Seat in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather, 4 back pillows 100% down filling.
Buttoned seat. 
Base in combination of leather and stainless steel in storm dark grey finish.

Size: cm 200W x 105D x 85H
Size: 79”W x 41”D x 33”½H

Art. Osaka arm chair

Occasional arm chair with 1 back pillow 100% down filling, available in first grade leather, lizard printed leather, 
nabuk leather, velvet, velour or suede fabric.
Seat in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather.

Size: cm 88W x 102D x 95H
Size: 34”½W x 40”D x 37”½H

Art. Yoko pillow (BIG PILLOW)

Yoko big pillow available in first grade leather, nubuk leather, lizard printed leather, velvet or suede 
fabric.
Pillow in down feather.

Yoko big pillow Yoko big pillow with “Giorgio collection” logo

Size: cm 60W x 60D x 6H Size: cm 60W x 60D x 6H
Size: 23’’½W x 23’’½D x 2’’½H Size: 23’’½W x 23’’½D x 2’’½H

Art. 550./. - Sectional

Vogue sectional composed of:
- chaise longue cm 145W x 165D x 90H
- terminal cm 190W x 185D x 90H
- 2 big pillows cm 80W x 80H
- 4 small pillows cm 55W x 55H
- 4 rectangular pillows cm 60W x 25H

Covers completely removable.
Back cushions in down.
Seat cushions in polyurethane foam wrapped in down.
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Art. Masami - pillow (BIG PILLOW)

Masami big pillow available in first grade leather, nubuk leather, lizard printed leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Pillow in down feather.

Masami big pillow Masami big pillow with “Giorgio collection” logo

Size: cm 60W x 60D x 6H Size: cm 60W x 60D x 6H
Size: 23’’½W x 23’’½D x 2’’½H Size: 23’’½W x 23’’½D x 2’’½H

Art. Masami - chaise longue

Chaise longue in combination of first grade leather, nubuk leather, lizard printed leather, velvet or suede.
Seat in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather.
Buttoned seat. 
Base in combination of leather and stainless steel in storm dark grey finish.

Size: cm 180W x 80D x 70H
Size: 71”W x 31’’½D x 27’’½H

Art. Masami - modular sofa with corner + ottoman

Modular sofa with corner + ottoman in combination of first grade leather, nubuk leather, lizard printed leather, 
velvet or suede.
Seat in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather, 4 back pillows 100% down filling.
Buttoned seat. 
Base in combination of leather and stainless steel in storm dark grey finish.

Ottoman cm. 200 (sx/dx) Ottoman arm cm. 240 (sx/dx) Ottoman arm cm. 280 (sx/dx)

Size: cm 200W x 105D x 85H Size: cm 240W x 105D x 85H Size: cm 280W x 105D x 85H
Size: 79”W x 41”D x 33”½H Size: 94”½W x 41”D x 33”½H Size: 110”W x 41”D x 33”½H

Art. Masami - modular sofa with round arm + corner

Modular sofa with round arm + corner in combination of first grade leather, nubuk leather, lizard printed leather, 
velvet or suede.
Seat in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather, 4 back pillows 100% down filling.
Buttoned seat. 
Base in combination of leather and stainless steel in storm dark grey finish.

Corner arm cm. 200 (sx/dx) Corner arm cm. 240 (sx/dx) Corner arm cm. 280 (sx/dx)

Size: cm 200W x 105D x 85H Size: cm 240W x 105D x 85H Size: cm 280W x 105D x 85H
Size: 79”W x 41”D x 33”½H Size: 94”½W x 41”D x 33”½H Size: 110”W x 41”D x 33”½H

Art. Masami - modular sofa with round arm

Modular sofa with round arm in combination of first grade leather, nubuk leather, lizard printed leather, velvet or 
suede.
Seat in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather, 4 back pillows 100% down filling.
Buttoned seat. 
Base in combination of leather and stainless steel in storm dark grey finish.

Round arm cm. 200 (sx/dx) Round arm cm. 240 (sx/dx) Round arm cm. 280 (sx/dx)

Size: cm 200W x 105D x 85H Size: cm 240W x 105D x 85H Size: cm 280W x 105D x 85H
Size: 79”W x 41”D x 33”½H Size: 94”½W x 41”D x 33”½H Size: 110”W x 41”D x 33”½H

Art. Masami - Sofa 4 seats

Sofa 4 seats in combination of first grade leather, nubuk leather, lizard printed leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Seat in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather, 6 back pillows 100% down filling.
Buttoned seat. 
Base in combination of leather and stainless steel in storm dark grey finish.

Size: cm 280W x 105D x 85H
Size: 110”W x 41”D x 33”½H

Fully upholstered bed
Available in first grade leather, nubuk leather, lizard printed leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Buttoned headboard in silver lizard printed leather.
Back feet and base realized in black lacquer stainless steel.

Art. 6831 - Queen size bed 

Orthopedic slat
(cm 155 x 205)

Size: cm 190W x 229L x 151H
Size: 74”¾W x 90’’L x 59”½H

Art. 6832 - King size bed 

Orthopedic slat
(cm 195 x 205)

Size: cm 236W x 231L x 151H
Size: 93”W x 91’’L x 59”½H

Art. 6834 - European King size bed 

Orthopedic slat 
(cm 180 x 200)

Size: cm 220W x 229L x 151H
Size: 86”½W x 90’’L x 59”½H

Art. 6837 - Small Night table

Small night table in tiger African sycomore veneer with high gloss polyester finish and storm dark grey finish 
stainless steel handles and base. 
2 full extension drawers w/bottom in silver lizard printed leather.
Sunbursted veneer top with maple fine line inlay in the top and in the base.

Size: cm 60W x 50D x 61H
Size: 23”½W x 20”D x 24”H

Art. 6830 - Night table 

Night table in tiger African sycomore veneer with high gloss polyester finish and storm dark grey finish stainless 
steel handles and base. 
2 full extension drawers w/bottom in silver lizard printed leather.
Sunbursted veneer top with white maple fine line inlay in the top and in the base.

Size: cm 90W x 50D x 61H
Size: 35”½W x 20”D x 24”H

Art. 6820 - Dresser 

Dresser in tiger African sycomore veneer with high gloss polyester finish and storm dark grey finish stainless steel 
handles and base. 
6 full extension drawers w/bottom in silver lizard printed leather.
Sunbursted veneer top with white maple fine line inlay in the top and in the base.

Size: cm 200W x 58D x 82H
Size: 79”W x 23”D x 32”H

Art. Masami - Sofa 3 seats

Sofa 3 seats in combination of first grade leather, nubuk leather, lizard printed leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Seat in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather, 5 back pillows 100% down filling.
Buttoned seat. 
Base in combination of leather and stainless steel in storm dark grey finish.

Size: cm 240W x 105D x 85H
Size: 94”½W x 41”D x 33”½H
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Art. Lucilla floor lamp

Floor lamp in combination of silver lizard printed leather, florentine crystal and base 
in stainless steel in storm dark grey finish. 
Shade in beige silk.

Size: cm 50W x 50D x 181H
Size: 20”W x 20”D x 71”½H

Art. Butterfly Chandelier

Hand blown glass Venetian “Murano” round chandelier with 8 lights. 
Composed of 25 Venetian “Murano” clear blow glasses.
Center in stainless steel in storm dark grey finish.

Size: diam.cm 160 x 170H
Size: diam. 63”W x  67”H

Art. Lucilla medium lamp

Medium lamp in combination of silver lizard printed leather, florentine crystal and base 
in stainless steel in storm dark grey finish. 
Shade in beige silk.

Size: cm 35W x 35D x 63H
Size: 14”W x 14”D x 25”H

Art. Minerva medium lamp

Medium lamp in combination of 8 solid pieces of craquelè Florentine crystal and base 
in stainless steel in storm dark grey finish. 
Shade in beige silk.

Size: cm 18W x 68D x 52H
Size: 7”W x 27”D x 8”½H

Art. 6835 - Bench

Upholstered bench available in lizard printed leather, first grade leather, nabuk leather, velvet, velour or suede 
fabric.
Base in combination of storm dark grey finish stainless steel with white maple fine lines inlay. 

Size: cm 170W x 45D x 42H
Size: 67” W x 18” D x 16’’½H

Art. 6840 - Chest

Chest in tiger African sycomore veneer with high gloss polyester finish and storm dark grey finish stainless steel 
handles and base. 
6 full extension drawers w/bottom in silver lizard printed leather.
Sunbursted veneer top with white maple fine line inlay in the top and in the base.

Size: cm 109W x 51D x 145H
Size: 43” W x 20”D x 57”H

Art. 680/85 - Vanity Desk

Vanity desk in tiger African sycomore veneer with high gloss polyester finish and storm dark grey finish stainless steel details. 
1 full extension drawer w/bottom in silver lizard printed leather.
Sunbursted veneer top with white maple fine line inlay.

Size: cm 120W x 70D x 77H
Size: 47”W x 27”½D x 30”H

Art. 680/85T - Top only for vanity desk

Top only for vanity desk in silver lizard printed leather.
Available in lizard printed leather, first grade leather, nabuk leather, velvet, velour or suede fabric 
2 drawers and 1 make up mirror.

Size: cm 100W x 31D x 13H
Size: 39”½W x 12”D x 5”H

Art. 680/95 - Ottoman

Ottoman with buttoned features in silver lizard printed leather.
Available in lizard printed leather, first grade leather, nabuk leather, velvet, velour or suede fabric. 
Base in combination of storm dark grey finish stainless steel with white maple fine lines inlay. 

Size: cm 45W x 45D x 45H
Size: 18”W x 18”D x 18”H

Art. Torches Chandelier

Hand blown glass Venetian “Murano” blown clear glass rectangular chandelier.
16 lights inserted in stainless steel in storm dark grey finish.
Shades in beige silk.

Size: cm 70W x 186D x 100H
Size: 27’’½W x 73”D x 39’’½H

Art. Round “Triumph” Chandelier

Hand blown glass Venetian “Murano” round 
chandelier with 8 lights. 
Composed of 63 Venetian “Murano” clear 
blow glasses.
Details in stainless steel.

Size: diam. cm 120 x 92H
Size: diam. 47” x 36’’H

Art. Oval “Triumph” Chandelier

Venetian “Murano” oval chandelier with 
12 lights. 
Composed of 68 Venetian “Murano” 
clear blow glasses
Details in bronzed stainless steel base.

Size: diam. cm 160L x 80W x 92H
Size: diam. 63”L x 31” ½ W 36’’H

Art. 6827 - Small dresser 

Small dresser in tiger African sycomore veneer with high gloss polyester finish and storm dark grey finish stain-
less steel handles and base. 
6 full extension drawers w/bottom in silver lizard printed leather.
Sunbursted veneer with white maple fine line inlay in the top and in the base.

Size: cm 160W x 58D x 82H
Size: 63”W x 23”D x 32”H
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Art. Ermes vase

Sculpture ceramic vase in combination of beige and platinum finish.
“Giorgio collection” logo inserted.

Size: cm 56W x 47D x 44H
Size: 22”W x 18”½D x 17”½H

Art. Atena vase

Ceramic round vase in combination of beige and platinum finish.

Size: diam. cm 22 x 51H
Size: diam. 9” x 20”H

Art. Ariel crystal vase

Florentine crystal vase in combination of clear and black glass.

Size: diam. cm 40 x 39H
Size: diam. 16” x 15”H

Art. Selene vase

Sculpture ceramic vase in combination of beige and platinum finish.
“Giorgio collection” logo inserted.

Size: cm 78,5W x 56D x 31H
Size: 31”W x 22”D x 12”½H

Art. Gea vase

Sculpture ceramic vase in combination of beige and platinum finish.
“Giorgio collection” logo inserted.

Size: cm 50W x 40D x 55H
Size: 20”W x 16”D x 22”H

Art. Enea vase

Ceramic round vase in bronzed or 24k gold finish with “Swarovsky“ insertes.
“Giorgio collection” logo.

Size: diam. cm 44 x 39H
Size: diam. 17”½ x 15”½H

Art. Miriam wall ligth

Wall light in combination of “Murano” blown glass and:
-  stainless steel in storm dark grey finish

or
- stainless steel in satin bronzed finish
Shade in beige silk.

Size: cm 13W x 34D x 130H
Size: 5”W x 13”½D x 51”H

Art. Demetra medium lamp

Ceramic medium lamp in beige or 24k gold finish with “Swarovsky“ insertes.
“Giorgio collection” logo and shade in beige silk.

Size: cm 30W x 60D x 70H
Size: 12”W x 24”D x 27”½H

Art. Galatea vase

Ceramic vase in beige or 24k gold finish with “Swarovsky“ insertes.
“Giorgio collection” logo.

Size: cm 28W x 42D x 36H
Size: 11”W x 16”½D x 14”H

Art. Tullia medium lamp

Medium lamp in stainless steel in storm dark grey finish with
“Giorgio collection” logo and shade in beige silk.

Size: cm 25W x 65D x 76H
Size: 10”W x 25”½D x 30”H

Art. Tullia floor lamp

Floor lamp in stainless steel in storm dark grey finish with shade in beige silk.

Size: cm 60W x 35D x 164H
Size: 24”W x 14”D x 64”½H

Art. Dorotea medium lamp

Medium lamp in combination of Florentine crystal and base. 
in stainless steel in storm dark grey finish. 
“Giorgio collection” logo and shade in beige silk.

Size: diam. cm 60 x 63H
Size: diam. 24’’ x 25”H
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Art. Gemini crystal vase

Florentine crystal vase in combination of clear and black glass.

Size: diam. cm. 30 x 64H
Size: diam. 12’’ x 25’’H

Art. Quadro wallpaper

Available in role of cm. 52 x 1000H
Available in role of 20”½ x 393”½

Art. Strato wallpaper

Available in role of cm. 52 x 1000H
Available in role of 20”½ x 393”½

Art. Silver bamboo wallpaper

Available in role of cm. 66 x 910H
Available in role of 27” x 358”

Art. Olimpia

Round hand knotted carpet in combination of wool & 100% silk.
Custom made.

Size: diam. cm 320
Size: diam. 126”½

Art. Gaius

Rectangular hand knotted carpet in combination of wool & 100% silk.
Custom made.

Size: cm 380W x 280L
Size: 150’’W x 110”L
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